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President Roosevelt Addresses American Legion Conven-
tion in Chicago—Direct Federal Aid for

the Needy Is Planned.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
the country as a whole. The Presi-
dent is convinced that in many states
relief allowances now made by state
and municipal authorities are far from
adequate and must be substantially
Increased as rapidly as possible.

“The President asserted that while
farmers' buying power has increased
to an encouraging degree, agricultural
prices still remain substantially below
the level needed to hasten the country
on the road to economic recovery.

“The new effort worked out by Mr.
Hopkins and Secretary Wallace to
make maximum use of surpluses that
have been burdening the commodity
markets, is part of intensified plans to
raise farm prices to economic levels.
The agricultural administration’s ef-
forts to control production of sur-
pluses too great to be used are to be
continued. .

. .

“The corporation will have powers
to purchase directly from farmers,
whenever desirable, in such away as
to carry out the purposes of the agri-
cultural adjustment act.”

CHICAGO was in the possession of
the American Legion and the vet-

erans had a joyous time in their con-
vention and all its associated doings

and especially at the
I World’s fair. The

Forty and Eight, fun-I making organization
■ of the Legion, held its

Itorchlight, parade the
opening night, and the

Ik • wt IP following day the Le-
ft-teSMB gion staged one of the
Wm greatest parades ever

seen in this country.
llllf A For many hours the

“boys” marched, down
Edward A. Michigan avenue,

Haye * through Soldier field
and back through Grant park to the
disbanding point. In the line were
about six hundred musical organiza-
tions and drill teams.

Count Adalbert de Chambrun, a gen-
eral In the French army, brought the
greetings of his country and 4,000,000
French veterans to the Legion con-
vention, and Italy was represented
by Gugllelmo Marconi, the inventor
of wireless telegraphy.

In Its serious sessions the Legion
convention ...wCted Edward A. Hayes
of Decatur, 111., national commander,
and adopted various resolutions that
supported the policies of the Roose-
velt administration. Mr. Hayes, a past
commander of the Illinois department,
had a great deal to do with the
formulation of the “four-point” pro-
gram designed to conciliate differ-
ences between the Legion and the
national administration concerning ex-
penditures for veterans’ relief.

Engelbert dollfuss, chancel-
lor of Austria, barely escaped

death at the hands of an assassin in
Vienna. One Rudolf Dertll, a recent
arrival from Styria, _______

fired twice at the lit- 3
tie statesman, one bul- K..'. '- w I||
let hitting him in the
arm and the other

"

glancing from a coat

authorities immediate- I
ly declared this was

but they were unable

was a Nazi. Anyhow,
the attempt on his Chancellor
life strengthened the Dollfuss
chancellor’s position and made him a
hero in the eyes of the public.

Dollfuss plans the establishment of
a state that is a compromise between
Fascism and democracy, and this does
not suit many of his friends, notably
Prince Starhemberg, leader of the
helmwehr. The prince wants Italian
Fascism for Austria, but he was
forced to postpone action until the
chancellor should recover ffom his
wound.

GRIFFITH park forest preserve at
Los Angeles was the scene of a

terrible holocaust In which at least 27
men met death—and the victims may
have numbered fifty or more. The
men, relief roll workers, had been or-
dered to put out a small brush fire
and In their ignorance of proper meth-
ods started a back fire that trapped
many of them In a ravine. At least
that was one explanation. Another
theory was that the fatal conflagra-
tion was started by a carelessly
thrown cigarette. The flames swept
through the woods, dried out by a
long spell of hot weather, and the
panic-stricken men lost all sense of
direction in the dense smoke. Two
hundred or more were taken to hos-
pitals badly burned or suffering from
suffocation.

DEATH took two well-known fig-
ures In the world of sports. W.

L. (“Young”) Stribling, Georgia boxer
who had been a contender for the
heavyweight title, was fatally Injured
in an antomobile accident, failing to
recover after the amputation of one
leg. William I* Veeck, president of
the Chicago National League Baseball
club, died of leucocythaemia.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT made a
hurried trip to Chicago and deliv-

ered a stirring speech at the opening
session of the American Legion con-

ventlon. Wildly
cheered by vast

Wf - jK|: throngs of citizens on
Bpj ;: ;V sfM his arrival In the city
BCI the President sped to

R&l the Stadium and be-
Ml fore 30,000 veterans

111y*. M made his appeal for

HHaF" M’ 1 1 *ul * su PP°rt °f h!s ef‘
SW ! forts to bring about

I national recovery, and
\ for national unity to

ensure national safety
President and credit. Mr. Roose-
Roosevelt ve it said in part:
“Industry cannot be restored, people

cannot be put back to work, banks
cannot be kept open, human suffering
cannot be cared for, If the government
Itself Is bankrupt. We realize now
that the great human values, not for
you alone, but for all American citi-
zens, rest upon the unimpaired credit
of the United States.

“It was because of this that we un-
dertook to take the national treasury
out of the red and put it into the
black. And in the doing of it we laid
down two principles which directly af-
fected benefits to veterans—to you,
and to the veterans of other wars.

“The first principle, following In-
evitably from the obligation of citi-
zens to bear arms, Is that the govern-
ment has a responsibility for and to-
ward those who suffered injury or
contracted disease while serving in its
defense.

“The second principle is that no per-
son, because he wore a uniform, must
thereafter be placed In a special class
of beneficiaries over and above all
other citizens. The fact of wearing
a uniform does not mean that he can
demand from the government a benefit
which no other citizen receives. It
does not mean that because a person
served In the defense of his country,
performed a basic obligation of citi-
zenship, he should receive a pension
from his government because of a dis-
ability incurred after his service had
terminated, and not connected with
that service.

“It does mean, however, that those
who were injured in or as a result
of their service, are entitled to receive
adequate and generous compensation
for their disabilities. It does mean
that generous care shall be extended
to the dependents of those who died in
or as a result of service to their
country.

“To carry out these principles, the
people of this country can and will
pay in taxes the sums which it is nec-
essary to raise. To carry out these
principles will not bankrupt your gov-
ernment nor throw its bookkeeping
Into the red.”

In closing the President said:
“You who wore the uniform, you

who served, you who took the oath
of allegiance to the American region,
you who support the ideals of Ameri-
can citizenship, I have called to the
colors again. As your commander in
chief and your comrade, I am confi-
dent that you will respond.”

ON HIS way to Chicago President
Roosevelt came to final decision

as to direct federal aid for the jobless
during the coming winter, assuming
that the plan would
be speedily worked
out in co-operntion "mt ’
with Secretary of Ag- 1
riculture Wallace and ,

George Peek, agricul- lii>| *

tural adjustment ad- ?

mlnistrator. The nc- i 1 g
tion to be taken will M
practically establish
the dole in the Unit- M
ed States. The imme- H a M
diate object of course ® **

is to avert suffering. Harry L.
But the plan has the Hopkins
secondary purpose of the utilization
of the great surpluses of food, fuel
and clothing. These things will be
purchased by the government with the
$330,000,000 of the public works fund
not yet allocated, and congress will
be asked to appropriate more if neces-
sary. The announcement by Stephen
Early, the President’s secretary, said
In part:

“The President announced he has
Instructed Harry L. Hopkins, federal
relief administrator, to take the leader-
ship in prompt organization of a non-
profit corporation, of which Mr. Hop-
kins is to become chairman, for the
purpose of buying the necessities of
life and distributing them among the
needy unemployed. .

.
.

“In order to assure speed and effec-
tiveness in the movement of huge sup-
plies, the President has directed not
only that the corporation be equipped
with adequate funds, but also that it
should be given wide powers in the
purchasing and distribution of surplus
foods and other commodities.

“The President believes the corpora-
tion can be organized quickly and in
such manner as to become the best
agent for decisive action in the emer-
gency.

“Mr. Hopkins has canvassed with
the President the relief situation in

Discussions of the British war
debt to the United States were

opened in Washington and, much to
the surprise of the public, were turned

over to the Treasury
department by Socre-
tary of State Hull,

K Mm the announcement be-
ll ln S made that the
3 tv matter was being

• 1 J treated as purely a
f,nanclal problem. The

11 administration desig-
>tv nated Dean Acheson,

|i|§ undersecretary of the
M Mm treasury, to handle

Its part In the affair,
Dean Acheson an(j j,e wag a i,je <j by
Frederick Llvesey, who Is an asso-
ciate economic adviser of the State
department For the British govern-
ment appeared Sir Frederick Leith-
Ross and T. K. Bewley. The question
at Issue was: How much, if at all,
shall the United States reduce the
British war debt, funded In 1923 for
.$4,000,000,000?

AMERICAN intervention In Cuba
was brought appreciably nearer

by a bloody all-day battle that took
place between the 500 recalcitrant army
and navy officers who had been be-
leaguered In the National hotel and
the troops of President Grau. The
hotel was bombarded until late after-
noon with rifles, machine guns and
cannon and the government said 18 of
the officers were killed and 17 wound-
ed, which probably was an underesti-
mate. The losses among the soldiers
were officially stated to be 9 killed and
27 wounded. Correspondents said the
total dead In the day’s fighting num-
bered at least 44. Among the non-con-
testants killed was Robert Lotspeich,
an American, assistant manager in
Havana for Swift & Co.

When the hotel which is owned and
managed by Americans, was practical-
ly wrecked by shell fire, the officers
surrendered. As they emerged under
a white (lag, unarmed and under guard
of soldiers, they were again attacked
and a number of them massacred.
Apartment buildings near the hotel, in
which many Americans resided, were
frequently hit by machine gun bullets
and shells from the Cuban cruiser Pa-
tria.

INTENT on gaining from the NRA
the greatest possible advantage for

organized labor, the American Federa-
tion of Labor opened Its annual con-
vention In Washington. In a prelim-
inary statement President Green said
that since the enactment of the na-
tional recovery act the federation had
increased its membership by 1,600,-
000, the total being now approximately
4,000,000.

Nailed to (he masthead of the feder-
ation, Mr. Green said, is the slogan:
“Organize the unorganized in the mass
production industries,” with a member-
ship of 10,000,000 as the next goal, and
after that 25,000,000, “which will bring
the majority of Americans genuinely
and actually within the trade union
family.”

Among the important pronounce-
ments of policy and recommendations
for action placed before the delegates
by the executive council were:

1. The 30-hour week of five days’
work, six hours a day.

2. Increase of minimum wages pro-
vided in the codes.

3. Increase of wages for skilled
workers, as well as unskilled.

4. Representation of labor In every
stage of code making.

5. Public works must be speeded up
to supply work this winter to large
masses of the idle.

6. Congress, upon convening, must
provide adequate relief appropriations.

7. The surplus agricultural product*
must be made available for distribu-
tion to the unemployed.

8. Taxation for relief must be pro-
vided by fair contributions from high-
er incomes and surplus profits.

9. Labor must have relief from ex-
cessively stringent federal economy
measures.

NEW York is now enjoying a three-
cornered race for the mayoralty,

for Joseph V. McKee decided to be an
independent candidate against Mayor
John Patrick O’Brien,
the Democratic nomi-
nee, and Fiorello H.
La Guardia, the fu-
sion candidate. In '<4gjJ|L 'J|*:
his announcement, Mr.
McKee said:

“I refused to enter J§
the Democratic pri- iflli
maries because I felt
that to do so would
mark me as a tool of
the machine, and that u
would prevent my do- *• *• McKea
ing the job that must be done to re-
store our city government.

"There is no real fusion in this cam-
paign. The so-called fusion standard
bearer is as objectionable to the solid
element of our Republican citizenry
as he is to the vast army of Democrat*
who are disgusted with machine pol-
itics. The present standard bearer of
the alleged fusion is a poor compro-
mise by a faction of would-be bosses.”

VIRGINIA fell into line for repeal
of the Eighteenth amendment. The

wets won by something like 2 to 1.
Fifteen of the 100 counties went dry,
as did the cities of Danville and Rad-
ford. The Old Dominion was the
thirty-second state enrolled against
prohibition.

MRS. ISABELLA GREENWAY,
close friend of Mrs. Roosevelt,

was elected to congress in a special
1 election in Arizona to fill the seat va-

-1 cated by Lewis W. Douglas, now dl-
| rector of the budget Nominated by

the Democrats, she easily defeated the
1 Republican and Socialist candidate*.
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National Topics,lnterpreted
by William Bruckart

Washington.—Every so often In the
National Capital, there ce.mes a lull,

a period in which
NRA Pro- things seem to sag.

ducesRemits Sometimes it lasts
only a few days, and

again It has gone a week or longer.
It has happened even under the “new
deal.” Time is allowed, as jt has been
consistently heretofore by these lulls,
during which a lot of thoughts crystal-
ize, and many persons gain a different
perspective, If not a true one, at least
a changed one.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi,
one of the Democratic wheel horses,

! felt the situation the other day when
he announced boldly and as though no
one else had noted the phenomenon
that “we must do something more than

| we have been doing.” Senator Har-
: rlson’s weather eye was on the con-

gressional elections of next fall, but
i in the meantime throughout the gov-

ernment where somewhat less atten-
i tion was and is paid to pure politics,
j there were expressions in the last few

days of similar import. Among that
cynical lot of observers, variously de-
scribed newspaper correspondents, the
press, journalists, etc., the result of
the sag of the last ten days was a con-
viction that some of the high-powered
recovery machinery had been seized
with sleeping sickness or pernicious
anemia.

The point I am seeking to develop
is that both the national recovery
administration and the agricultural
adjustment administration appear to
have passed into that stage from
which we can look back and see the
crest of the wave. The public works ad-
ministration is just getting up steam,
and the federal relief administration
has its machinery whirring away in
anticipation of the hardest winter
from the standpoint of relief that the
depression has brought. I have not
seen the signs or portents yet that will
tell whether the public works job is
going to be worthwhile, but as to Gen-
eral Johnson’s NRA and Secretary
Wallace’s AAA, I have gathered much
opinion from keen students to the ef-
fect that if they add much more to the
recovery movement It will have to
come from the adoption of new tactics.

During the sag, it seemed all at once
that NRA could no longer muster the
enthusiasm within its own corps to
shout about its progress. It appar-
ently had struck a snag. The reac-
tion from the lull was immediate.
When the ballyhoo ceased, the mo-
mentum of the effect through the coun-
try was checked.

As to the AAA, the period of com-
parative quiet iu government affairs
permitted an examination of how
many directions Secretary Wallace’s
corps had gone all at the same time.
This evident lack of continuity in pol-
icy Is looked upon among the observ-
ers as having begun almost with the
creation of the adjustment adminis-
tration, but there was plenty of spirit
and hope and brains to keep all of the
lines moving some months. Now, the
consensus is that some of the lines will
have to be abandoned because they
have been pulling in opposite direc-
tions.

• • *

In attempting to depict the situation
as it exists at this time, I intend no
criticism. On the contrary, I believe
I should reverse the words of the no-
ble Roman and say that “I came to
praise Caesar and not to bury him.”
For there is no doubt and can be no
doubt that NRA has done a deal of
good in awakening the country. It is

1equally apparent that the agricul-
tural administration has done some
good. It has heartened thousands of
farmers by providing some assistance,
though I believe it is a sound state-
ment to say that it has not done any-
thing like as much as was expected.

• • •

Whether one views NRA, in prin-
ciple, as the right course, it remains

as a fact that some-
Authorities thing bad to be done.

Agree and apparently it
had to be something’

of the sort of the NRA. I have
heard much’ discussion of the prin-
ciple of NRA in the recent weeks
since it has appeared to be on the
decline, and it was noteworthy
that none of the authorities were in
disagreement as to the necessity for
something, some action, that would
“take the people's minds off of them-
selves.” If NRA has caused business
men to make even a small start to-
wards increasing their operations, if

: It has caused employers to add the
| million or million and a half workers

to the pay rolls that is claimed for it,
or If it has done any of the various
things about which so much propa-
ganda was spread, then it ought to be
admitted that NRA has made a con-
tribution towards recovery. But It
does appear to most observers here
that its value is waning.

One of the reasons why NRA has
reached the stage in which we now
find it, is because of congressional
short-sightedness. Perhaps congress
ought not be blamed for all of It ei-
ther, because it is just possible that
advisers of the President did not use
their heads. At any rate, the national
recovery act was so drawn that the
administration could club business
with the code provisions and force
the “partnership” with the govern-
ment, but omitted supplying the ad-

ministration with a club to hold over
labor. The result is that labor ha*
not been such a good partner. My in-
quiries have brought about the same
response generally, namely, that thia
thing had to be a three-horse team.
Labor has balked. Business has been
made the goat. It has been unjusti-
fiably stubborn in a lot of cases, but
I submit It ought not be made to carry
all of the load. Labor leaders cannot
bo blamed for wanting to unionize ev-
ery shop, for that Is their bread and
butter. But from what I hear, the un-
dercurrent of feeling among business
leaders, labor may suffer a setback,
because it is attempting to exact too
great a tribute under such trying
times.

• • •

The presence in Washington of Sir
Frederick Leith-Ross as the represent-

ative of the British
Debts government to talk

Up Again about rev isi°n of the
government s $4,600,-

000,000 debt to the United States has
brought the debt question to front once
again. Sir Frederick has come with
a commission to see how much can be
lopped off and how a refunding can
be arranged so that his government
will find payments easier during these
times of stress. Actually, what the
British want to do is gain an eventual
cancellation of the debt and in this
move they are receiving no small
amount of encouragement from the
other debtor nations whose combined
obligations to the United States are ap-
proximately $6,500,000,000. It is obvi-
ous, of course, that if the United
States grants concessions to the Brit-
ish, it will have to do something for
the others. Hence, they are all root-
ing for the British team to win.

The negotiations for the United
States are in the hands of Dean
Acheson, youthful undersecretary of
the treasury, but he has been in con-
stant touch with President Roosevelt
so that after all, the Chief Executive
is guiding the foreign debt policy. Con-
versations with representatives of for-
eign governments in the nature of
things have to be carried on more or
less confidentially, and the current
meetings are no exception. Besides,
the subject in detail is one of a highly
technical character. The public as a
whole, however, should be vitally in-
terested In the net result, for it sim-
mers down to a question of taxation
on the American people. If. the for-
eign nations pay back the money the
United States loaned them to help out
in the World war. just that amount
of money will not have to be raised by
taxation of American citizens. If they !
do not pay, the American people will
have to make it up. There is no al-
ternative.

• • •

Then, there Is the trade angle of the
debt question. Our .nation must ex-

port goods. There
The Trade must be cotton and

Anole wheat and corn and
* flour, and hundreds

upon hundreds of different kinds of
manufactured goods shipped out of the
country. Unless these exports are
maintained, our own producing ca-
pacity must be curtailed, and when It
is curtailed, we have unemployment.
It has been argued by the limited num-
ber of outright cancellationists—those
who would wipe the debts off of the
books and forget about them—that so
long as those debtor nations have to
tax their own people to pay back their
wartime borrowings, those people are.
in no position to buy our surplus. It
is simply that they do not have enough
money to do both. They argue further
that If we can export in normal quan-
tities, our industries will be prosper-
ous, and if they are prosperous, they
do not object to paying the necessary
amount of taxes to pay off the bonds
our government sold in borrowing
money to loan to Europe.

From these two views of the debt
problem. It seems to me it is plain how
painfully close to all of us it is, though
apparently a thing of remote conse-

’ quence to the rank and file. To show
how really close it Is, however, it is
necessary only to mention that Presi-
dent Roosevelt Is going to accept no
proposal for revision of the British, or
any other, debt that will cause a
knock-down and drag-out fight in con-
gress. He will not risk such a course,
politically. He knows that congress
is unalterably opposed to cancellation
and that there is a large and powerful
group who will resist any reduction.
The fact that such sentiment exists in
congress is proof enough that it is be-
ing talked about in a great many
places and around many firesides.

It happens that I was the only Wash-
ington correspondent who reported all
of the original sessions in which the
foreign debts were funded into long-
term obligations, most of which cover
a period of 62 years. I thought I saw
at that time signs Indicating those
debts would never be paid. I am con-
vinced now that they will not be paid
in full. There will be amounts chipped
off from time to time, Just as the Brit-
ish are trying to do now, until there
will be what amounts to cancellation.
It will not happen overnight, but the
normal span of life of those now In
middle age will carry them through
to witness the fiscal success for the
debtors and acceptance of it by the
United States.
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Unwise to Break
Faith With Child

Promises and rewnrds are two
closely allied measures made use of
by parents to stimulate and entour-
age their children in good conduct
and In their schooling or chosen work
during undergraduate days. Used
wisely, they are potent factors in
securing the desired ends and reac-
tions. It sometimes happens, how-
ever. that promises are forgotten.
The child either may not get what
he has worked to attain because the
promise may have been given so long
before Its object was attained, that
It has slipped the memory of the
parent although It has remained a
vivid factor In the child’s applica-
tion and endeavors. Not only Is
child discouraged by such forgetful-
ness. but worse than this, he lose*
faith In his parent. He (or she) does
not keep his word.

The child may make a fuss about
It. If so the parent often gets an-
noyed and stntes that now. anyway,
the child cannot get the reward—-
whatever It was, for It is forfeit by
the behavior. In reality the child
has Justice on his side, for a for-
gotten promise Is none the less bind-
ing when once it has been made, even
though memory has grown dim. If
the child Is silent, the lasting effect
ftf loss of faith in a parent's word
Is even worse. The child can be
promised anything thereafter and It
will fall on unheeding and disbeliev-
ing enrs. Not only Is the parent’s
word discounted, hut the word of alt
persons, since parents typify the
best, to their offspring.

Attaining an unearned reward is
nnother danger to be shunned. When
parents make promises dependent
upon some special action or attain-
ments and then give the award with-
out regard to success of the child in
whatever it is offered for. the parents
lose their grip on the child

Reciprocity is absolutely essential
when there are promises of awards.
The child must be kept faith with.
The promise must he remembered.
It cannot be so lightly given or re-
garded that it becomes inconsequen-
tial to the person making it Parents
must beware of how they make prom-
ises. but having made them, they
must stand. So essential is this that
no reward should be given unless It
has been earned. The success of a
child In later years may rest on his
ability to ftillfi! conditions in his
youth. He gets to he a spoiled child,
otherwise, and ofie who has little re-
spect for laws when he is an adult.

e. 1933. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Old Timers Showed ’Em
An eight-oared shell of Harvard

oarsmen, who rowed for their alma
mater 50 years ago. recently made its
way down the Charles river, we learn
from the Winged Foot. As one old-
timer In the boat put it. “We showed
the undergraduates how we used to
win back In the early ’Bos, when
technique was just as important as
It Is now.”

City Street* Rented
Paris now ropes off and rents Its

streets to motion picture companies
with a definite charge for evpry actor,
animal and vehicle on the location.
Prices are doubled after dark be-
cause blocking of night traffic is seri-
ous.—Collier’s Weekly.

Decrease in Gaels
The Gaels now inhabit only the ex-

treme northwestern districts of Brit-
ain and part of Ireland, but accord-
ing to many historians at one time
the whole of the British Isles was
occupied by them.—Kansas City
Times. *

Too Much “Party”
Last Night

Too Much Foodta&vh
Lots Hours,

Atmosphoro , S

YET—This Morning No "Acid
Headache”—No Upset Stomach
Scientists say this is the QUICK-
EST, SUREST and EASIEST way
to combat FEELING THE
EFFECTS of over-indulgence—the
most powerful acid neutralizerknown
to science. Just do this:

, TAKE—2 tablespoonfuls of Phil-
lips’ Milk of Magnesia in a glass of
water BEFORE bed. In the morning
take 2 more tablespoonfuls with the
juice of a WHOLE ORANGE. That’s
all I Tomorrow you’ll feel great!

Or take the equivalent amount of
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia tablets.
Each tablet is equal to a teaspoonful
of the liquid.

Get genuine Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia in the
familiar liquid form,
the new, marvelously
convenient tablets. Be
sure it’s PHILLIPS’...
thekind doctors endorse. II

now in tablet *S2p“fl
OR LIQUID FORM
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